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A. Ii'iTRODUCTION. 
Sociology has always intaroated itaelf in the causes of 
:fami Ly and group disorganization. Vihile the intimate 
relation between individttal and group aisintegration baa 
often been pointed oat. we are definitely limiting our-
selves in this study to group analysis in an: attempt to 
isolate and evala.ate the factors that contribute to social 
maladjustment. Our problem is a colleotive one and we are 
chiefly con.oerned with that factor which seems to be most 
frequently connected with pathological group conditions. 
and therefore appears to be tho moat 1.mporta.nt. Innu.mer-
abl e studies have bean made whieh point ont the importance 
of income and racial differences. and educational deficien-
cies. Not so long ago sooia l workors stressed tho economic 
side of social pathology above all others. Periodically 
we are called upon to witness the degrading influence which 
the presence of the foreign born hne npon our social organ-
ization! Ednoators are now stressing the value of more 
·thorough and adequate schooling as the solution of our 
social ills. Only recently did Park call attention to the 
faot that transienoy and· instability of individuals a.na 
groups, and lack of soc:dal contacts may be an important 
cause of maladjustment.~ · . 
.l 
-. We a.re not endeavorina to delve into the remote and· intri<.:ate· 
.causes of social pathology or of tbe pathologioal aonaitions 
which are wade appar:ent by this particular study. We are 
merely attempting to a~alyse collectively the social phenome-
non present in an endeavor to bring out the iw.portant·oon-
oornitant fnotors of oocial malttdjuetru.ent tmd to discover the 
e·ffacts of mobility and transiency ,thereon. 
l. Preliminary Survey of the Field. 
!n making a study of the relation of mobility and segregation 
of population. and the prevalance of social problems in Kansas 
City, .Missouri, a preliminary survey ·was made of what is , 
familiarly known us West District. This diatriot lies west of 
Main Street, arid north of Thirty:..first Street. and extends to 
the State Line and tbe Missouri River. (See .Map I.) 
West District has always been a problem to.social workers in 
Kansne City. Many of the applications for'a1a. financial and 
otherwise, corne from this district, the nurnber being larger in 
proportion to .. ita size thnn in other sections of the city. 
* Park, Robert E. The City (~uggestions for the Investigation 
of Human Behavior in a City,fEnvironment.) Chap.I, Chi~ago 1925. 
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A survey made by the :Board of Public Welfare in 1913* 
showed that a proportionately larger number of individuals 
arrested for crimes of varying degree lived on the West Side. 
Police officials still consider the northern section the 
heart of the· underworld. The Visiting Nurses A~sooiation has 
fau.nd sickness and poor. health to be very prevalent; and the 
Ho11eing Committee of the Consumers' League reports poor hous-
ing conditions for the a.istriot as a whole. 
On the basis of these general facts. a surveywas made to dis-
co.ver the incidence of these and other types of unwholesome 
sooial conditions. Also an attempt. was maae to f:i nd out whether 
theae conditions were ooneentrated tn certain localities, or 
were evenly di stri bnted throughout the whole d !strict.- ' 
.Map I was made fr om data obtained from the records of the 
Kansas City Provident Association. It shows the distribution 
of f ami 1 is s served by that or ganlzati on for th t;: ;;"ear Se i>te mber i. 
1923 to September 1. 1924. It is easily seen that by far the 
greater number of families needing help were located in. the 
section north of the rai lroacl tracks. wh ioh aha 11 be referred 
to as the northern section of West District. There is also a 
decided uoneentration of these families in the neighborhbod 
extending from Twelfth an'~ Fifteenth Streets and from Summit 
to Broadway. Reference to the map shows that on the other 
band there were fe\v families applying for aia in the eou:bhern 
section of the distriot • 
.Map II represents the distribution of venereal disease. These 
data were taken from. tha records of the Infectious Disease 
Department of the Health Conservation Association •. They are 
cases reported by all hospi.tals and clinic.:s of a public nature. 
Many infected individuals do not have any medi<W. attention~ and 
others consult private pbysioians who do 11ot report to the 
Health Consnrvation Assooiation~ so the data are not all in-
clusive. However we have a.a rapresantative a. group of cases 
as ooula be collected from all available sources• 
7ie.· fi!ld that there are a great many more oases i11 the northern 
section than in the southern • but that the distribution is 
more concentrated in certain localities in contraa·t to the more 
even distributi.on of' dependent £amt lies. In the southwest por-
tion of this eeetion., just north of the railroad tracks and 
south of Observation Park. we find the frequency to be especial• . 
ly 1~1gh. These cases are mostly from the Mexican Colony { aoe · 
Map IV). The frequency of Maxi can cases is due to several 
factors: · 
1. The incidenue of venereal diseaaa is very high~in 
these families. Experience shows that the lax marital 
relations in this group. due in pi1rt to overcrowding 
of housing condition. a.re responsible for the spread 
of the disease. 
* A Social Prospectus of Kansas City, .Missouri, 1913. 
2. As a rule the Mexican families are so·. poor that 
they cannot afford a private physician and are there-: 
fore forced.to rely on free clinics for their medical 
. care, and therefore a higher percentage are· record eel 
with the Health Conservation AssotJiation. 
3. The G11adeloupe Clinic and the Mexi oan Christian 
.Mission loc:ated in this diatriut, which have avowed 
missionary aims, stimulate medical attention for 
such diseases. 
4.· Their success is.due in a' large m.eaaure to the 
homogenie'ty of' the group, which 1n::11roa it easier to,. 
diseovar and insist on the trea.t1nant of the disease. 
Data were oollectea from the Tuberculosis Committee of the 
Health Conservation Association. Obv:i.ously n maijority of 
infected indi via ua ls tl o not have mad ioal attention~ and are 
not :r.•egista.rsd with the association. The data were so in-
adequate that a separate ~ap was not made. The preol.nct maps 
show the tuberculosis distribution in tho two precincts (see 
· M~ips V and VI}. The oeues \!tJere mo~e frequent in the northern 
section than in the ·southern; and a good many cases were found 
to be in the . .tlexicun Colony. 
11ap III shows the loua.tion of raaial gron:ps.. The Mexican 
Colony ha.a already been indicated. It is inter~sting to note 
that there are few negroes living in this district, and that 
their settlements are small ana widely scattered. 
Map' IV shows the varias social institutions in the district.'-
There are a groat manr more institutions in the northern 
se<:tion. and they were so sitt~nted~ for the inost pa.rt+ in 
recognition of the more cou1ple$ social prob lams prevalent in 
that.area. With the exception of the two large down town 
·~hurohes C The Catholi~· Cathedral an.d the Grace and Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Churc;h J the Qhurches were organized with the definl te 
purpose of meeting an "obvious" need. These ohurohes are. in · 
wost cases, branches of larger o~urches located in the resident-
ial sections of Kansas City. The two day nurseries; the Social 
Center. and the clinics ~re supported in whole or in part by 
the Council of Social Agencies~ recetving their funds from the 
qomrouni ty Chest. They ware so lo1;ataa as to meet as adequately 
as possible the exigencies of the lest Side. 
Unfo~tunately neither polioe nor juvenile eourt records were 
available· for this study. ln guaging oe linquenoy and crime 
we mt1st r·e ly on· the opinions of the poliYe • of social workers 
who have \".!arved· in this distriot for some timelt and on the 
opinibns of those living in tba district itself. The police 
~till consiaar the northern se~tion as the center of the under-
world: it harbors many criminals and contains many of thoir 
resorts ar.a hiding placaa. Social workers have found that 
4. 
drunkeness. immorality and petty cri.aes are prevalent 
throughout the uame section. whereas in the southern sect1.on 
there is lees delinquency and crime. The opinions of those 
living in the two sections support ,these general conolusions. 
As a result of th:ts brief survey of west District we felt 
justified in coming to the conclusion that the northern 
section presents a gi"eat ~any more socj.al problems than. the 
southern. 
2. Cho.ice of Two Prnoincts for Oorn_parison and Study. 
In order to examine the difference in the two sections more 
carefully, it wns decided to select a representative area in 
each section for more intensive study. 
The fonrteenth precinct of the first ward. was chosen for the 
northern aaction. and the fourth precinct of the second ward 
for the southern. These two precincts shall be referred to 
as B ana A respectively. They were chosen for the follo\-ving 
reasons: 
1 •. They are small in size and comparable in area. 
2. Batng political units. data regarding the voting 
populAtion are available. 
3. Each precinct is representative o-f its section 
in that .A bas few social problems a.s has .been shown 
above - whereas B has a high rate of delinquenoy. 
dependenay, venereal disease and tuberculosis, as has 
already been pointed out. 
4. It was estimated .that A and B had approximately 
the same inuome per family 1 thns aiscard ing the 
economic differences as far as --income is concerned. 
5. It was alm estirn.~ted that their plane of livine 
was approxima·tely the same. 
6~ It was thought that they .were populated by native 
bor-n whites* thus eliminating the possibility of 
foreign born and racial difficulties. . 
Maps V and VI show the d1stribntion of the various social 
malad jttstments by fa.m1~ ly. for A and :B, as was pointed out 
in the general stirvey. These da.ta ware ta.ken from the same 
sources. These ma.pa nlso show the configuration or the two 
precincts (for their relation in regard try the entire distric~ 
see preoaedtng maps). 
3. Tho Problems Defined. 
Having two precincts of the same race, nationality and aconomio 
status, the one presenting varied and far reaching social 
problems. we have attempted to fi.nd out: 
l. How the precincts differed in essential family 
and group make up. 
2. The relation betweeen these differences and the 
social problems presentea. . 
3. \Vhy these ma.lad justed families were concentrated 
in B rather than A. 
4• Methods Used. 
Two methods were used in this study. An historical atndy 
was made of West District with a view to dilineating as 
closely a a possible the various steps in its development in 
order to traoe the. probable causes of its present state. In 
this connection real estate men were interviewed as to the 
change in property value a, the differs nt uses to wh1. ch the 
land bas been put, anrl also the probable future trands affect-
ing its social status. School teaohers 9 olergymen·1· and social 
vrnrkers who had worked in the district for several years were 
also consulted as to the varying social transitions accompany-
ing the economic ohanges. · 
Secondly., a house to bou se canvass was made to d.atermine the 
character of the population of preoinots A and B. ~nis canvass 
was made by students having a printed schedule to be made out 
at the time of the :i.nvestigation. The schedule was intended to 
record the salient factors in the make up of the families 
visited f eee copy of schedule attached). 
There are of uourse disadvantages in both these methods ana 
errors of some magnitude. It was practically impossible to 
secure answers to all of the questions on the schedule. This 
inn.bi lity was· due in soIUe cases to the poor memory of the in-
dividuals interviewed. and also to their reluctanoe to ans-vver 
some of the q,u.estions of a. rather personal nature. Personal 
bias has entered into the information obtained by these 
schedules. For instance people are apt to overestimate their 
· eduuational attainment. Therefore the facts regarding educational 
attainment will show a higher grade placement attained than 
exists in reality. Thi.a is also true in 'JOnnection with income, 
transiency, ownership and other faetors measured by this stuay. 
This means that in a good many cases the information is over-
estimated. Hence tha errors are largely those of understatement. 
In all probability conditions are somewhat worse than this 
study ehows, safeguarding. the study in this respect and making 
the findings more reliable in that they do n0t over ~ate the 
social problems presented. 
Approximately one hundred and fifteen schedules wero made out 
f'or eaoh preoinct,ana on the whole· it io believed that we ta va 
a fairly repraaentntive group from encb section. ·The majority 
of these schedules wore made out wi thi.n three uionths. from. 
March to May 1925, inclusive. At th1-s time of the year 
there is neither a ma...~imum or minimum of employment or 
transiency, making the facts mQre reliable in this regard,. 
6. 
1. Ra.ca and Nationa. li ty. 
Both districts are co1uposed predominantly of' native whites. 
Table I. There are no nagroes living in eitbor i)recinct. In 
A 6;\ of the inclividuals a.re foreign born. and only 370 in B. 
The countrieu represented are Germany. France, Hungary and 
Ireland. All of these individuals have lived· in the United 
States f'or a considerable period of time. and moot of them 
have been in the country over twenty-fiv~ years. The 
foreign born are 1>re sent· in sma.11. numbers. have lived in· the 
United Stn t es for a long time• and are of races and national-
i ties whioh it is assumed are easily assimilated. The eleme~ts 
of raoo u.nd na.ti onality cannot be considered as contributory to 
the social problems prevalent in B• 
2. Faml ly l\4ake Up. 
Precinct A vartes a. great deal more j.n age, as a group, than 
does B. The m~H~ inn age in B ·1s a little over three years higher 
than in Ao The semi interquartile range is 9.9 a.a compared 
with 13.9 respectively. Table II. There are 428 in<lividuals 
in A a.s compared with 310 in B, whereas the number of families 
.i.nvastignted -cNirn approximately the same. This is dne to the 
lnrger number of children and old people :i,n A than in B, as is 
shown by the semi interquartile range. 
Tabla III shon s tbat the u1edian size family in A is composed of 
4.1 individUJls as compared with 2.8 individuals in B. In A the 
median family lives in a median of 5.1 rooms. as uompared with 
2. 7 rooms in B. Tab le nr ind 1-cates that 64% of the families in 
A live in ~>ingle dwellinBs. while 98% of the families in B live 
in m11ltj~ple dw·ellings, with a median of 6.2 families to each 
dwelling. Table V. · · . · 
In A 28% of the marriec1 couples have no children {Table VI}. and 
the remaining 72% httve· a median of 2.9 children per family. 
Table VII. In B 49% of. the mnrried couples have no children 
(Tabla VI) and 51%.have a median of 2.3 ch:i.ldren per family. 
Table VII. There nro more families v1here the mother ie the 
breadwinner in A than in B. Table VI. , 
a. 
Summary. 
It is evident then that in precinct B the families are some-· 
wha.t older than in A. In A there are more children and old 
folks nnd consequently the families are larger. In .Preuinot 
B approximately 50% of the married aouples have no cb1. l.dren. 
however. ea.ah of the remaining 50% has almost as many children 
as the aV<:!rage fared ly in A. It was _noticed that the u1a.rried 
uouples without children in B were older than those in A. In 
other words the younger \.:OUl)les in A had not been married so 
long. and had mt hc.d time to have obi ldren or settle down to 
home life. This would lea.a on.e to suppose that the families 
in B did not intend to have obildren as a. rule until later in 
life. Also,. be·J ng a rooming house district. we would expect 
a concen·tration of- f'amil~es having no uhildren, as suoh 
establish1,.j.ents frequently discriminate against families with 
children, _refusing to rent rooms to them. Another factor 
which might have some boaring in th is regard is the higher 
in'cidence of venereal d:i.sease in Precinct B than in A, un-
dou'btedly causing sterility in many cases. In B families 
live in umltiple dv1ellings and do not have as many rooms per 
family, their housing c.onditione are therefore more congested. 
3. Eoonomic Status. 
a. Income. 
The results of the tabulation of wage dit=:tributions for the 
family head in the two precincts are .as follows. Precinct A 
has a median wage of ~p34 .• 50 per week. which exceeds B by al-
mot:1t ;~5.00 par -vveek (Table VIII). On thH other himd there· a.re 
more membc~ra of the family worlting in B than in A and these 
others members tn B have a slightly higher median.wage •. This 
couple.d with the fact that there are fewer children in Band 
the families are there.fore amaller, tends to balance th:ls dif-
feronoe. Table IX. shows that in B there is a median wage of 
$34.90 per family of 3.8 individuals. · 
Precinct B haB a higher median Ymge par week than has A. ana 
the families are smaller in B. The income level for both 
precincts corn.pares a1ost favorably with th~ average income of 
wage earner~ throughout the United .statas'whtch hns been es-
ti1uated at ;~l.382 per year per family, or approximately ~26.00 
per week par family.* 
Data were colleoted in uonneotion with the number of weeks 
lost por year, in an attempt to find the difference in average 
yearly inc:')me. The answers to this question were suoh that 
it was irn1Jnssible to ta.bu late them as the majority in each 
precinct did not know how many weeks had been lost during the 
year. Thia was eepeoially trne of Pr.ocinot B in which 30% of 
'the returns failed to give this information. It ia safe to 
*Queen and Mann "So<.:ial Pathology", p. 254. 
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assume that if the ir1d ividttal had not lnissea many weeks he 
would have remembered the actual number; and that in most 
cases they ban lost so many ~teaks that they were uncertain 
as to precise number of weeks lost during the year. This 
added to the fact that the returns which were tabulated 
showed more unemployment in B than in A., would suggest that 
?;bile B hHs a slightly higher potential income per week. the 
number of weeks lost per year would oounterbalanca tbi s a if-
farenoe; and in all probability would reduce the average 
yearly income to the same as that :ln A. Tharafore it is be-
lieved that the two precincts have approximately the same annual 
i !J,come ,pe·r :f am1 ly. 
b ... Ownership. 
A coaipa.rieon of the two precincts in regard to ownership of 
homes. furniture. and other property. reveals some interest-
ing oontra.sts. In A 35% _of the f .. ami lies 0\1n their own homes 
as oompared vvith only 10% in B. ·Almost 85% of the families 
in A own their furniture as compared with 35% in B. Owner-
ship of other pr:oporty does not show so marked a difference -
14% in A and 10% in Bowining property of some kind or other. 
The difference in the tm districts in regard to ownership is 
consistont throughout. 
c. Insurance. 
There is more insurance carried in A than in B. This is 
especially true of the men und children. On the other hand 
there are more ineureq women in B than in A-.. The difference 
is probably of little significance. In both precincts the 
policies are of the industrial type,. The premiums are po.id 
weekly - and the benefits at death. Accident policies are 
few, contrary to .ai)1 stlppositions. 
Summary. 
The si.gnificant fact here i a that w:ht le there is approximately 
the same i.noome i. n the two .Preotncts, tho fsmi lies in precinct 
A have accumulated a great deal more property than the· families 
in B. We have notioe:o} that ·the families in A. are somewhat 
younger than those in B, yet they evi.dence more thrift as far 
as ownership of homes .. furniture and other property is conuernea. 
Th1a difference is most stgni.ficant. The families in 11 evidently 
spend their money as fast as they make it. and this fabt in it-
oe lf would t1ooount for the higher aegrae of dependency. :vhen a 
crisis ~omes they would have no resources on which they could 
rely. Having no property it is almost impossible to obtain 
oredit, and so they are foraed to apply to their relatives or 
a uharity organization for aid. Observation shows that families 
of this type do not ns a rule keep in touch with their relatives 
because of the:t.r trnnaient nature. While they live more expensive- . 
ly tban farni lies in A, the:ir actual standard of living is not so 
high. 
10. 
4. , iiobi 11ty. 
a. Physical mobility. 
i. Aa,indioated by plaoe of birth. 
l 
Tiible ·I shows that 72% of the adults in A.were born th 
,,Jd.iasouri and Kansas - as compared with 59% in B. On the 
~hole the adults in A were born in the Kansas CitJ trade 
/area - the overwhelming m.ajor:lty having been born in Kansas 
l~md ~issouri, and most of these were born in the two Kansas 
.j,Ci ties. This would. indicate that the adnlts in A onme from 
· 'YfamiUes which haa lived in, th ta section of the country and 
were mora or less stable. Almost half of the adults in B 
came from families which diet ni't live in the immediate Kansas 
City trade area .. and many are frora states at a considerable 
distance,. The significant aifferonce here is in t]:)e back-
@round· of the families of the two precincts - in B we already 
have a predisposition to. mobility. 
ii. As ind1cated by length of residenoe. 
Table XII revGlls a marked difference as far as t ~a city and 
time of longest res:i.denoa is ~concerned. In A 68% of the 
f'ami lies. had lived in Kansas City longer than in any other 
oi ty; the median lengtq o:f residence for the group being 
19 years. In B only 44% had lived in Kansas City longer than 
in any other town; and the median· residence in Kansas City was 
17.5 years. These figures· show that the majority of the 
fami. lies in B hnve li!ed longer in other cities than they 
have lived in Kansas City, the ppposita 1.s the case in Precinct 
A. 
Table XtII shows the l~ngth of residence in house. district 
nnd city. Approximately 50jb of the f'anilies in B had lived 
less than one year in the house in whioh they wera living at 
the thne of the investigation;. the ::1e·a1an length of residence 
for this group was two· months. In A 30% of the families had 
lived in t ha hoase less than one year .. with a d:tec'iian. length of 
·re sid enoe 6. 5 months. Tbt s sh owe a. great d ea 1 more moving fr om 
house to hou::::e in B, and also a shorter period of residence in 
nny one house. The same i~ true of the length of residence in 
the district and ci~y. 55% of the :tam:i.lies in 13 had lived in 
the distri.ot and l<YX> in tl~e ctty lose than one year, as \,;Om-
pared with l5% nnd only 2% in A during the same tiine. Three 
times as many fami 11.es in A had lived in the 'house over two 
years, and almost twioa as many had lived in the clistrict 
over two years also. The median length of residence in the 
oity for A wae 13.8 years ns ~owpored with 7.4 years for B. 
The difference in tbe two districts ie oonsistant throughout 
in the 1aa. tter of residence. 
11. 
Summm:7. 
The facts regarding .the city of' lon@est re·sidenee are apt to be somewhat mieleaa ing. In making ont the aobedule the f'amiliea gave the citJ in which they had livod longest only. It 1s quite possible then to unaerestimate the actual amount of inte:r-oity trans1enc7. as it was impossible to find ou.t v1hetber the families haa l:tvea· in the city 1ntarm:ltta:ntly, or for aev~ral conse(lutive years. It is a well known fact that many :tamil1es· whose breadwinner is engaged in seasonal occu-· pationa trnvel quite extensively auring the epring nnd sum-.mar months. ?he majority return to a certain eit1 during the winter rnontl1s of al.auk emplo1ment. ana that partionlarq ia referred to b; them as their legal resiaence. We have then a minimum estimate of inter-city transiency; and we can assume thnt. tbe fam111Eu~ in B are a great aeal more mobile than the tables show. This aasttmption is based on the f~1cts wh"l.cb we have already learned about their family make up.. fhe fwnilies are small.. have few ,children,. ana are n:ot tied down by ov1ner .. abip o·.t property,, 
The moat si.gnificant d1fferenoe is in the !IlOVe.ment from house to house and a·1strict tco tUstriet within the city; or intra• oity trans1enc1.- Precinct 13 has a higher degree of intor•city tra.ns1eney than A. but comparatively speaking intra•oit; tra.ns-c ienoy is at il 1 more eviii e·nt •. 
We bnve already seen that in the family make up in B there are fa.otore oonauoive to phys1ual mobility. dtte to tbe removal of limitations to trar1aionoy. . Evidence baa thrown light upon the superficiality or tbeh· mode ot living. and we have now eata.bli shed the .fact that in ·a ' .. ve have a high degree of intra-city transiency. ~he combination of these eloments. with our previous knowledge of the pravalanoy or venereal disease, dependency. or1me and other social problems wonltl enable ns to conoluae that in t.hia speeifio case intra•oitN trnnsiene;v and eooial maladjustment are closely related conaomitant factors •. 
iii. As ind1cmted by Ooonpa.tion nna Employment .. 
The question of' seasonal employm::nt enters into this phase of tranaienoy· to a great extent. :Che ma.jorit1 of the.wage earners in the two preoinots are day laborers; th:ia is especially true of B. In A thero are several wage ·earners holding m1nor office positions - but on the whole thn two preoinota are oo~i1poeod of unsk1llea. workmen. A 4;lnas1f1eat1on by trades and occmpa.tione is impossible because of the: nature or the ana\vere returned. 
rr1e may assume that employment oona1tions aff'oct A and B alike. and that any aif.ferenoe in employment and occupational trans-oienoy 1s dne to a change of residence, or to the personal ofi'icisncy of the individual i.;·orkar. 
12. 
·A comparison of the data shown in Table XIV irtdicates that 
·the wage earners in A have been in their various ocoupations 
for an average of 5.3 years as compared wi.th 4.8 years for B. 
The :fact thn.t the (lifference is sltght may be expected v1hen 
we raulize that the wage earners are tmski llod in both 
precincts. 'l!here is a ~aore significant di:ffarence in the 
average length of time in present employment. In A there ia. 
a rnedian of 3.3 years ns compnred with 1.9 years in D. Tabla 
XV corupnre~:s d1atrict transiency w1.th eti1ployment transiency. 
In A the median length of resiaenoe for those who have lived 
in the preuinct less thun one year, i.s ten uionths. The median 
length o·r emplo;nnent for the srune group :ls three yen.rs. 
Si.mi larly in B tho median length of residence for thoee who 
have lived in the .Precinct less than one EGD.r is 6.9 fa1onths -
n.nd tho mer1ian length of: time in present employment is l. 5 
years. 
Dnta collected on the ntU.l.lbar of jobs helcl (hiring the year 
showed a slightly hirher degree of ocoupationnl tran.etoncy in 
B. These clata are u11relia.ble for the same reason h1djcnted 
in connection vli th tho m1mber o:r wai:-:::ks lost. .Many of the 
individuals investigated were unable to state definitely how 
many jobs thr3y hnd hold during the·yan1·; indicu1;ing that they 
hrtd at least held several. We have then a rnj.nimum esti111nto 
of occupational transiency as far a.s the number of jobs held 
during the yoar is concerned. 
Summary. 
ThtH.iS facts indi.cnte thnt there is H1ore labor turnover in 13; 
the difference in l::ngth of time in present emplOi/m.ent is 
quite significant '."lhon 'v"H:: take into uonsideration the tyile 
of work those vme:e earners nre engaged in. Wo also find that 
families nra apt to chunge the:i.r residence miJ,re frequently thun 
they do thelr employmont, substantiating our observatl.::;ns on. 
intra-city transiency. Families in B are wuch more transient 
than thooe :i.n A in every respect, nnc1 this difference :S.s uon-
sistent in enuh of the elements measured in this study. 
iv. As Indhm.ted by Reregistration of the Voting 
Population. 
Statistios obta'i.ned fro1u the 13onra, o:r Election Commirrnioners 
of Xansas Lity, .Lio., indicates that the pormlation of Precinct 
B ~ls 111uoh more tro.nshmt and mo.bi la than l?rec1.not A. 
In P reo1 net B 517 votes registerod in ~3eptember 1924, 141 
reregisteroa in Snptomber 1925~ nno tho ~unvass 8h6wed that 
267 in.cUviduals hnd HiOVed out ,of tho precinct dur:ina that 
ti rae. In A 408 rogistorocl in 19240 70 reregit3terod in 1925, 
o.nd only 43 hn<l u1ovod from tho precinct during tho ;year. In 
other words s:lx tL1eG ns :uuny fttmili.es are iaoving in and out 
13. 
of Precinct B than A. 
Tbo political population of Precinct B is nmnbered at 391 
as compared v1:i.th 4:35c for Precinct A~ A.ottrn.lly" . the po1mla-
tion is g.roater in B; which would indicn.te that individuals 
in A are more inte2·ested in government and citizenship. 
b. Social Mobility. 
By social mobility is meant the nu.mber and intensity of !:~ocial. 
contacts an indivi<iuat has w:i.th the community or group in wh1.ch 
he lives. By number we mean the frequency of inoml.H>rship in 
communal orgt.niza.tions ana by intensi.ty the degree of active 
participation in the functions -Of those organizations. TalJlG 
XVI shovrn the !>1embership in organizations for tbe families in 
the two precincts. 
11embersh:ip in unions shows n very ~11 igbt difference. 39~:; of 
the men in A, ond 36% in B being affiliated with the Vt1riot1s 
organtzntions. The low percentage might wall l)e oxp eotea as 
Kansas City is noted as a weak i:mion town~ ltiembership in the 
various unions is not so significant for the same reason; 
the sp:irit ·or co-operation and support is lacking. and reduces 
tho value of the union a.a a social asset consi<leral)ly. 
On the other hand lodge membership is an important factor in 
social mobility. It means a great deal more than more a10mber-
ship; it ia practically f;:peaking the only posej.bility of 
•'social" life for individuals of thts class. It takes the pln.ce 
of' the club tn tho r:noro wealthy man' 8 ex1. stance. The lodges 
havo their dnnces* parties trnd programs whioh not only develop 
initiative and self expression - but also afford a· 1nedium 
throu~h rnhic h tho members cun broaden their acquaintance. Re-
peated c;ontuct w1.th the rnem.bera of the other chnpters in the 
city enables individuals to broaden their outlook quite uon-
siderably. Besides the 'sbcial nature of the lodge it has its 
business advantages; ancl h1or;t cht:.pters have t.t mutual aid .Plnn 
which is evir1enced by tho l)enefi t funds me.intained to help 
those members who are in distress. Tbe lodge is a aefinite 
factor in the social uohesi.on of a group. 
In A 45% of the men aro s.uembers of lodges, as t:ompared with 
27Jo in B. The number of women wh1) ho~a 1u.embership is negli- · 
gible in both instances. lro.milies in A huve then. wider ancl 
more intense social contacts of boneficial nature than those 
in B so far as lodges ura concerned. 
The ohu.rch h~ also a fundamental social factor in couununities 
of this tY.pa. Its religious pro!!ram is in most instances 
supplemented by a social program which mnkos it SOtUOVlhat of a 
social cr-ntor. \/omen's clubs and men' L1 societies are numerous 
and usuo lly well attended by tho members of the church. 
Sowa of the churo~es on the West Side - notably the Wost 
f.ida Bapt1.at 0huroh 7" have playground faoilites with full 
t Lne ploy supervisors; nna also free music instruotors -
l4o 
und other facilities of t'.1~1.t kind which make it possible for 
the 1i10mbors to en,joy pr:i vi logos \'Jhioh they uould not ha.vs 
under other circumstances. 
In A 78)~ of the [tdttlts a.re members 'of oht1ruhes and 56'}~ of thts 
number .attenc1 sorvtqes regularly; while i.n B only 48}b are 
members a:nd on ty 28}o of t hom nre regt1 lar in attendanoe. TM.s 
difforenoe is u~st aignificunt in the lisht of souial illobility 
und relative stability. 
The table for m1nora (ages 12 - 21 years) shows that 79i~ of the 
minors in A ara Ufombcrs of' churuhas ancl 78/{, of _thom attend regu-
larly; wh:l le 90% arc members in B but only 63J{> attenii w1 th any 
aogroe of regularity. This would seem to indicate thnt the 
ch~ildran in A are rocei.ving more re 11.gious tra'ln:i.ng than those 
il'.i B. 
Swrunary. 
In thoee throe cocial <.:;OntactB that we ht:rt!e def].nitely boon ahle 
to cvnlnato vu~ find that A it3 vonsistently ~11ore intereste 1j in 
i.tB social organ1.zntions. The fmnil'i.es have wide oontacts. a.ml 
ure u1orc~ 1nteree.ted :ln couununity affnirs. We would naturally 
e:xpect this to be the oa.se, for having lowatelt more or less 
perm;;.inently ln tha precinct, they are more upt to st.ti ve co-
opo:r.ati vely for Its bcttormento On the other hand we oannot 
expect the farniliEH> tn B to 1Jo HO wall orion~oa - or to have as 
great a con(;ern for c.:oaununal wolf'"n:r.a. bo<.HtUfJa of their transient 
naturo. 
5. l~clucatiortal ilttninulent. 
Table XVII shows tha eaucntional nttainment of the individuals 
in the t~vo proc1 nots. All numbers nbovo ~nu1 to the right of 
the <l1.vir1 ine U.ne reproecnt i ndivi<luo.ls who wore normal or 
ncualerutoi uu~ordine to tho position relutive to the dividing 
Uno. All numbers below the lino reprefient those thc .. t were 
rot~).rtlad in school. Tablo XVII ::::hows only those individu.nls 
1.~Jho wn.ro out of r;,;hool at tho ti.aw the invcstiru1tion wns 11s.ade. 
Thora is ~nito n uignificnnt difference in avo~ugo educational 
nttninment - irn.'t of the i.ndivi.rhu1ls in B i'7erc rctu.raea ae ooiu-
pnro(l \·.ii th 46,1> 1.n A. In A the gr~H1e pltwetnont for both nmn tmd 
~:rn1~1on wno uni.formly hiehor than. in Dt nncl excoods B l)iT almost 
hnlf a r:rrulo. In both procinctn 1iho ·.vomon arc slightly uore 
. l:i.dvnncccl thnn tho iuon. TM~--: ~ls c1onbtloss aue to the fact that 
·in tho lnf>t f.!Oncn·ntion the men wnro ofton taJron ont Of suhoOl 
nt an en:rly nee tn ordor to supol(~mont tho fn.m:tly tncomo. 
Table XVIII shov1s the etl:twational at·ta.inment for those who 
::1ere in s<.;hool at the time of the jnvostiea.t:i.on. The ~11.g-
nificant faot here iacnot in the percentage retarded - but 
in tho fact that in A n t?roater number are allmve:1 to go on 
to Jun:ior High - t:1nd rcgnlnr H:lgh St.:hooi. On the other hv.nd 
the ohilaren in B are taken out of ~:;uhool whon they roach 
the eighth grade. IIowover the dattt :,:vere inadequate for 
:Preo:inct B and Uttle ·f}CiP-ht ca.n be attuched to· these find-
ingso tt is intereating io note that that ie the tondenoy 
1.n the trans:lcnt precinct. · 
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c. SUl&ARY OF .DATA IN P.A.RT B. 
Precinct B bas a slightly larger income per week per family 
than Precinct A. This difference is connteracted by in-
creased employment transiency in 13 which reduces the yearly 
inoome to approxiinately the same level. 
Both precincts are oom.plsea of native whites, which me.ans 
that the social problems prevalent in B cannot be attributed 
to a foreign born or oo lo1·ed population. 
We have also noted a slight difference in the educational . 
attainment of the adults in the two groups. Their grade 
placement di·tfered by hal:f a grade • however the percentage 
of retarded individuals in B is slightly higher than in A. 
Too much weight cannot be given to these results as the · 
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sohool standards of the last generation were by no means 
untfo1·m, an.d great strides have been made ainoe the1.r time 
towards universal schooling. It is unfair to judge these 
individuals in the light of present day critics. A muuh more 
important study from the soholastie standpoint would be one 
dealing with the school history of the individuals .. knowledge 
regarding the regularity of school attendance. number of 
t1·ansfers to other schools, reasons for leaving eohool, and 
general attitudes of parents and pupils - would be more valuable 
in this regard than mere grade placement. However. these clata 
cannot be obtained. 
These three factors are comparatively constant for both precincts, 
and therefore cannot be conaioered as cobtribnting to social 
maladjustment in B. It is evident that there are other dif-
ferences in group make up that are more important in gu.aging 
sooial problems than those of race and nationality - income -
and educational attaj.nment. While tho results of this study 
apply 1nO.inly to the preoincts analysed, they suggest too much 
emphasis has been la.id on these three factors as contributing 
to social maladjustment in the past. 
The significance of a family•s economic status does not lie in 
the amount of income, so much as in the uses to whiuh that in-
come is put. In precinct B the income is as high if not a little 
higher than in precinct A, and yet we have also a higher degree 
of dependency. We fihd that the fanl.i lies are ;.uora supGrficial 
in their mode of living and do not invest in homes or other 
property. whiuh would be a stable nucleus around which to build 
family life,. Their resouroea are limited in this respect •. 
The most signtf'icnnt differenue is in the transient nature o:f' 
the fumilies in B. ~ha adage that "A rolling stone gathers no 
moss" is applicable in this case. especially in regard to 
economic resources and helpful social contacts,. We find that 
the majority of the families in B have no children., in wost 
oa::1es both man and wife work. 1'hey live in furnished rooms 
in a congested distri(ct,. and ·have no furniture or personal 
effects. All these factors are c0nducive to a roving 
existance. 
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An interesting distinction has been made between inter and 
intra-city transiency. and we have noted that intra-city . 
transiency is even more raarked than the movement from city to 
city. The reasons for this type of mobility are speculative. 
Possibly the families move from house to house in order to 
escape payment of rent. .Maybe they are undesirable tenants 
and are frequently evicted; ·or they might be of the type 
that is not satisfi.ed with a stationary existnnce and obeys 
the nrge to move from one distr:tet to another within the oity. 
Whatever the cause. it is evident when we consider the nature 
of the social problems in B. that intra-c1ty transiency is· 
closely related to social maladjuE:1tm.ent and is not conducive 
to good citizenship. Whether it is a w.ore disorganizing 
factor than inter-city transiency rema:i.ns to be seen. and 
might well be a subject for further study. 
In contrast to Precinct .B, Precinct A is coinposed of larger 
farniliea, ana is decidedly more.stable as far as residence 
and employment are concerned. Many own their own homes~ and 
almost all own their own furniture. Another striking distinut-
ion is in the degree of soclal mobility evidenced in the two 
precincts. There is more stable communal interest in A than 
in B. With this group we find fow :families bavl.ng to call on 
chari.ty for aid, and still less orime and venereal disease .. 
We may conclude then that group ties are necessary to family 
at a bi 11 ty and good citizenship; that thrift and a.n accumu-
lation or· property are easentia 1 to successful family exist-
ance. 
Transiency implies economic instability, and a resultant re-
duction in income; it necessitates living in furnished rooms 
so that ownership of furniture is not only unecessary, but 
ulso a hanoioap, it prosnppoaes numerous superficial uontacts 
and also an obvious laok of the type of contacts that are 
educational ana broadening in nature. lt reEulta in a slight 
regard of an indi vidua.1 • s respohsi bi li ty to the local group 
and as oorreepond1ng woral degeneration. Economic and social 
disintorgra.tion are bound to follow. and an increase in SO\Jial 
problems ia the result. 
These indications· of sooial maladjustment in family and group 
life are the product of a transient existance; and while oon-
tributing to transiency in themselves they must be oo nsidered 
the result and not the caug~ of this phenomenon. 
This study would indicate that elements of race and nationality, 
inuome and educational nttainment are not as important uon-
oom1tant · fautors of social maladjustment as has hitherto been 
supposed. In fact serious souial instability mny be present 
where these factors are uO.;!paratively "norm.al". On the other 
ia •. 
band transiency and subseqv.ent lack of social mobility are 
more important in this regard - and evidence an nndorlying 
condition that needs c a_djustment. 
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D. DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF WEST DISTRICT. 
c 
l. Deeoription. 
~Vest District may be divided into three seet1ons. The northern 
and southern sections have already been mentioned; the third 
is known a.a the nwest Bottoms" or the Cen.tral Industrial 
District. (See Map I.) 
The West Bottoms is aoraposed of flat territory stretching from 
the mouth of the Kawor Xansas River ... and the banks of the 
Missouri River t.o the nBlttf:f" on the east. ~his section is 
used elmost entirely for industrial purposes - mainly because 
of the configuration of the land,. and its accessibility to 
tbe railroad tracks and terminals.· In this section the large· 
wholesale houses. packing houses. ronna houses and freight 
depots are located. There are very few dwellings bare ex-
cept in the extreme northwest portion which bordera on the 
state line, and is inhabited by negroes. 
The northern section we have already described as that area ly-
ing north of the railroad tracks and bounded on the west by the 
nBluff" and on the east by Main Street. The extreme northern 
·portion along the banks of the ~issouri River is also a whole-
sale and mannfaoturing district~ Sn1all business conoarns and 
retail ·houses are distributed thronghout the whole area~ ana 
concentrate a.round 12th and .Main Streets. Thi.a immediate vi-
cinity is the down town business district. Just north of the 
Union Station is another small wholesale area. 
The neighborhood bordering on 12th St. and extending north to 
9th and south to 18th 1.s a transient district in which there 
a.re many tenement houses, apartments, and old d?1ellings con-
verted into rooming houses. In the southwest - centering 
around Observation Park - there is a poor residential sect~on 
inhabited by day laborers. 
The southern section. south of the rai Lroaa tracks, is chiefly 
a poor residential section, also inhabited by day laborers. 
Business bas encroached along ~outhwest Bonl~vard; and the 
section's gene.ral proximity to the West Bottoms, and the 
down town.business district makes it undesirable as a resi-
dential quarter. It dif'fers from the northern section in 
that it .is not transient in its nature. It is composed of 
single dwellings occupied by a poor but stable class of 
workin gruen. 
2. History. 
Thirty-five years a.go the Central Industrial District was a 
thriving retail center.· The old Union Station was located 
here at that time, and small places of business. oatering 
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to the travelling public, were situated in its immediate 
vicinity. At that time tbe '1 Bluff" overlooking the "Bottoms" 
was the best residen·tial district in town. and was known as 
ttQna li ty lli ll". "Quali·ty Rill n extended 'from Summit to 
Central, and from 9th to 18th Streets. 
The reasons for the gradual degeneration of this residential 
section are many - and the evolutionary process.of' the de-
aorn:position of a select distriet., gives some helpfl11 clues 
to the conoentration of social problems in this section. 
As the "West Bottomsn increased in value as an industrial 
district there vva.s a corresponding decrease in the desira.-
bi 11.ty of "Quality Hill" as a residential area. The stook""" 
yards located in the Bottoms and attracted many subsidiary 
faatories. Industrialists realizing the valu~ of the land 
cocnmenced to build other factories and warehouses. Batu.ral-
ly the dust, smoke o.nd stench .from these concerns greatly 
diminished the residential qualities of the most exclusive 
section at that time. 
·"finality Rill" was not a restricted area and industry .and 
business gradually encroached on all sides. With the uhange 
of the retail center to 12th and .Main Streets c.;ame an influx 
of smaller concerns relying on their proximity to the business 
district for their.trade. 
The flnal blow to the uHill't as a residential section of any 
caste oame with the moving of the Unioh Station to its pres-
ent location at 24th and Main Streets. This meant that the 
district was surr-1tinded on three sides by railroad tracks; 
was hemmed in by business houses; and furthermore was sur• 
rounded by the sq.ualid houses of the laborers who located 
in this section in order to be close·to their places of work. 
About that time the :new residential sections were being open-
ea up "out south"* Bew High Schools were being built in the 
outlying districts and the residents of "Quality Hill" found 
themselves out off from all secondary enuuational facilities. 
The combination of all these factors resulted in the sale of 
the ol(1 mansions and an exodus to the new additions in the 
finer suburban saotions. 
These large houses were to be bad at a comparatively low price. 
for at this stage in the decomposition of the district• pro-
perty values were low, Individuals purohased the·se homes as 
an inves.tment, remodel~d them, and converted them into rooming 
houses. Used in this manner they yielded a~high profit to 
their owners. · 
The southern section hos not undergone this process of degener~ 
ation. It bas always. be.en a residential. section of the poorer 
sort - composed chiefly of singl~ dwellings. Business has not 
encroached to the extent that it has in the northern section. 
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due probably· to its hilly uonfiguration, wh:i.ch is not suited 
to th~ location of industrial plants. While it is near 
enough to the down town business district to be unde13irable 
as a residential section., it is far enough.. away as yet to 
escape the natural restllts of the encroach1i1ent of bnsiness. 
This last fact bas held the land and property values on 
about the same level for years • and has been one of the 
chief causes for the stability of this section~· 
At present land and property values in West District are on 
the increase although not in proportion to certain other 
. sections .of the- city. Closely bordering on the business 
district. just south and west of 12th and Main Streets. 
there is a rapidly developing hotel and apartment area of 
the finest sort. These new buildings are as fine as can be 
.found anywhere in the city. They eater to travellers, and 
business men who· prefer to be close to their place of business. 
Just son th of this hotel area small factories - laundries -
guaragos and other concerns of that general natt1re. are build-
'ing. Real estate men I'rediot .that the entire district north 
of the railroad tracks will be u.tilizea in this manner in the 
near future. Tha r&e.sons for this developement are as follows. 
Land values are not as high here as in those neighborhoods 
directly bordering on the railroad tracks. These small con-
cerns do not ship in carload lots and so do not have to be ac• 
cassible to railroad traoka. On the other hand they ba:ve im-
mediate acoees by motor transportation to the freight depots 
and express offices which are necessary for the il.eiport and ex-
port of their gooaa. The uhea1-mees of the land and its prox-
imity to the exist i.ng resonrces mako it desirable for this new 
development. Kansas City's inevitable development'as an in.-
·auetrial and c;;ouunercial city will mean a further rise in the 
·land values. and a corresponding decrease in the use of the 
land for dwelling and residential purposes. 
·!r'he southern section ori the othor hand seems to be eafe from 
the wholesale encroachment of business for a few more years 
at lea.et. .No doubt the bottoms immediately to the west and 
north will eventually become inclustrial centers. however this 
transition is not likely to ocottr until.the northern s0otion 
has been fully developed. Furthermore ita proximity to th~· 
Penn Valley Park makes it attractive as a residential area of 
a poorel" sort, and the new zoning ordinanoe bas classified it 
as an apartment district. 
3, Con(:lnsion. 
The ronaon for the eogregation of a transient group in B 
rather than in A is obvious in the light of the history of 
Vlest Dtstriot. It is the inevitable re.salt of development 
~ 
and transition. :ln any expa~ding city. The change from a 
residential-to a rooming house - to a business district is 
always accompanied by StlOh problems as exist in B. 
With the expansion of a city the residential districts ,·which 
were on the outskirts of the small town in a few years are 
in the heart of the business district. As the transition is 
a slow one and business does not immediately aisplace the 
old residences. these houses are, left standing for several 
years. They are a good means of investment as they may be 
bought cheaply., remodeled at a small cost, and ranted to 
ten or fifteen families at a time. In the· place of the old 
residential district we have a rooming and. tenement. house 
section. : Naturally this-rooming house district ranting 
furnished rooms attracts a transient group. We have already 
pointed out the close.relation between transiency and social 
. maladjuotment so that the reason f'or the segregation of social 
prob lams in a transient district is obvious. 
Precinct B is essentially a transient ndighborhood as bas al-
ready been pointed out. It is composed almost enti~ely of 
multiple dwellings renting furnished rooms11 Transient people 
without.furniture - and who do not intend to locate permanently 
take . rooms in B. · 
Precinot A on the other hand, being composed o:f single dwell-
ings, does not have the facilities to house transient families. 
There are few furn1.ahed rooms for.rent. We ean safely say 
then that the reason for the concentration of social problems 
in B lies in the transient.oharaoter of the district, and the 
transient· nature of' the people it attracts. 
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m A.BL S .II 
Age and sex distribution of persons for whom sobednlas ware returned. 
.A B 
Aga Male Female !l!otal. Male Female Total 
in years .. 
0 - 4 19 20 39 14 15 29 
6 21 24 45 16 a 24 
10 21 32 53 7 8 15 
151 18 20 38 9 9 18 
20 16 16 32 8 l"I 25 
25 13 18 31 24 22 46 
30 26 24 50 , 13 22 35 
35 12 26 39 21 20 41 
40 14 ·15 29 13 12 25 
45 10 6 16 9 12 21 
50 6 5 ll 8 6 14 
55'. 4 5 9 l 7 8 
60. 3 9 12 4 0 4 ss·- 8 6 14 0 l l 
70 3 2 5 0 l 1 75 4 l 5 l l 2 
BO 0 l l 0 l l 
~otals 198 230 420 J 148 162 310 
l4 26.5 2s.a 26.. l 29.6 30.4 29.7 
Q.l 12.2 ll.9 12.l 15. 20.1 16.l 
Qs 40.8 36.1 40.5 39.7 40.2 36. 
Q 14.3 12.l 13.9 12.3 10. 9.9 











·. Q3x 3.8 














~ A B L E III 



















3 4 s 6 ' a 9 io 
ti' 1 ·l 
'I 5 2 1 
4 5 l 2· 2 
2 3 3 
l 1 l 






Size ot fam:i ly. 
3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 
3 
9 9 4 3 
5 7 2 3 2 
l 6 2 ]. l l 
1 5 2 l 
l 
1 



























Type of dwal lings occupied by fam.1 lies for· whom sc-hedu lea 



















Nwaber of families in dwellings ououpiad by the families 
for whom schedules wore ma.de out. ' 
Number of families 



































T A. B L E VI 
Family Composition. 
Married couple without children 
Woman with children 
Single men 
Single women 
T A B L E · VII:: . 
lumber of children· per ·family. 























































! A B L E VIII 
Wages per week of head of household and other members of the family 
v1ho are working. 
A B 
Wage Scale 
per week Bea a of Household Others Head of Household Others 
0-4.99 0 ,2 0 0 
5 l 3. 2 2 
10 3 5 2 3 
15 2 6 6 12 
20 6 3 13 12 
25 9 6 9 4 
30 27 0 16 3 
35 21 2 18 l 
40 13 2 14 0 
45 3 .0 6 0 
50 5 0 9 0 
55 and over l 0 0 0 
Totals 91 29 95 3'1 
.M 3tl.5 . 18'.7 29.8 20.6 
Q l 30.2 l0.2 25.3 16.7 
Q3 ~9 .• 7 27.2 41 .. l 24.4 
Mx 3.9 My 35.3 
Qlx 2.7 Qly 30.2 
Q3x 4.4 Q3y 42.7 
T A :B L. E ~ IX 
Wages per week par size of family. 
:B 
Size of Fa~uily .• 
Wages per week 1 2 3 ,. 4 5 '6 Total. 
0-4.99 
5 l l 2 
10 l l 
15 2 1 3 2 8 
20 l 5 3 l l 11 
25 5 2 7 
30 3 6 3 l 13 
35 1 5 l l l 9 
40 10 2 2 l l lo 
45 7 l 8 
50 5 4 2 l 12 
55 4 4 
60 2 2 
65 3 l 4 




90 above 2 2 




liumber ownins home, furniture and other property. 
A B 
Owners Bon-Owners Owners Non-Owners 
Rome 43 3~ 74 12 10% 105 
Furniture 99 B4% 18 41 35% 75 
Other Property 16 141' 97 12 10% 104 
TABLE XI 
liumber of individuals carrying insurance for whom sohedu lea 
were made ont:. 
A :s 
M (over 21) F Total 14 {over 21) '1!' Total 
Policy Holders 91 38 129 65 55 120 
Non-holders 32 80 112 30 J 60 90 
Total 123 118 241 95 115 210 
Under 21 
.M F Total 14 F Total 
Policy Holders 18 29 47 10 7 17 
Non-holders 35 33 68 
Total 53 62 115 10 7 17 
! A B t B XII 
City of longest residence and length of residence ~ K.u. and others• 
A B 
No. of years x .. c •. ' Others Total x.c. Others Total 
l -leas £than 5. 5 2 5 3 4 '1 
5 6 "I 13 6 10 16 
10 18 7 25 9 12 21 
15 13 6 19 6 14 20 
20 7 a 15 8 3 11 
25 ·8 2 10 4 2 6 
30 20 2 22 6 7 13 
Tqtal 15 68% 34 32% 109 42 44% 52 5q~) 94 
M 19 15 18· 17.5 15 . 16.'7 
T A B L E. XIII 
Length of_Resicbnoe in House• District, City and United States. 
A B 
Rouse Dist. City. u .. s. Ho nae Dist •. Ui ty u.s.. 
Time in montbs 
0-l 3 2 16 6 l 
l l 0 7 4 1 
2 2 1 2 l 0 
3 l l 5 2 0 
4 2 2 5 5 0 
5 5 l 4 l l 
6 a 3 \ l 10 5 2 
7 2 l l 4 2 2 
8 9 4 1 4 4 3 
9 2 2 l 3 3 0 
10 ·1 1 ·o 5 3 2 
11 0 0 0 1 0 0 
12-15 15 13 2 l 14 15 3 
15-18 0 2 2 l 
18-21 2 6 5 l 
·21-24 0 0) 0 0 
24-36 11, 5 4 5 12 ll 
36~48 a· 15 12 4 10 8 
48-60 4 8 3 l 2 6 "8 
60-120 20 23 19 13 14 19 
120-180 5 9 19 3 7 19 
180-240 3 a 19 2 0 l 7 
240-300 3· 5 9 2 0 3 8 l 
300-above 9 12 26 11 l l 10 l 
Total· 
M 2.7 yrs 4.8 yrs •. 13.8 yrs. l.6 yr.s. 3 .. 2 yrs. 7.4 yrs. 
f A B L E XIV 
Length of t 1n10 in Pre sent Ocon.pa ti on and Present 
Employment. 
A 
Oceupatiol'.1 Employment, Ocoupa. t ion 
Time ip. yr.-s. 
0-l 12 24 11-
l 16 13 11 
2 10 ·22 7 
z 10 10 12 
4 7 7 13 
5 16 16 8 
6 6 6 2 
'I 5 4 5 
8 7 4 l 
9 2 2 ll 
10 9 6 l 
ll 0 0 2 
12 4 2 0 
13 l l 1 
14 0 0 a 





20 4 5 l 
21 above 7 2 9 


























District Transiency and Present Employment. 
A 
Years in Present Employment. 
Month in 1 2 
district. 
3 4 5 6 '1 a 9 10 over Total. 
0 .... 1 l l 
l 




6 l l 2 
7 a 2· l -- ) 3 
9 l l 2 
10 l· l 
ll 
12 l 2 2 0 l 0 0 0 0 2 a 
Total 3 6 3 2 l 3 18 
llx 10 rnonths .My 3 years. 
! ABLE Xi I 
Membership in Union. Church and Lodge •. 
, fOver ·21 yr.s. Of age} 
A B 
M F . Total M F Total. 
, UNION 
I Membership 49 39% <) 49 36 36% l 37 
I . 
N:n-me rubers hip •79 x 79 61 x 61 
I 
~otal 128 128 97 l 98 
LODGE 
Llembership 57 46% 2 59 26 27% 4 30 
Mon-me:uber ship 69 x 69 69 x 69 
fotal 126 2 128 95 4 99 
CHURCH' 
lvlembership 90 98 188 78% 37 66 93 40-ft 70 ' 
Non-mem bersh:ip 36 17 53 57 54 111 
Total 126 115 241 94 110 204 
CHURCH llTTENDANCE . 
Regular 65 79 134 56'% 21 ~7 58 28% 
Not regular 67 37 104 '72 74 146 
Total 122 116 238 93 lll 204 
TABLE XVI (eont•a) 
Membership in Church - and e.lso Church Attendance. 
(Ages 21-12) 
A B 
1~ F Total M F Total 
CHURCH 
.M.omborship 22 ,35 79% 58 7 4 ll 90% 
Non-mem bermt.p 9 7 16 4 3 7 
Total 31 43 "f 4 ll 7 18 
t,'HURCH ATTENDA!WE 
Regular 20 31 '18% 51 a 4 12 63$ I 
Not regular 2 5 ,, 3 3 6 















!C A B L E 
B 
XVIII 
Age and Grade of thoa e lndividuals who were still going to 
School at the Time of the Investigatton. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 . ll 12 





Total 28 dl 
!fotara ea · lS1v 
T,A-B LE XVIII 
Age and Grade of those Individuals who were still going to 
School at the ~L4.e of the Investigation. 
Graae 
Left l 3 4 
Age 




5 7 8 9 10 11 12 
MF M.F MF .MF MF MF 
--· 1 . 






















TAB L,E XVII 
Age and Grade J..eft Sohool of those Individuals Who \Vere Out of 
Schoo~ at the Ttma of the Investigation .• 
B 
Totals 
4 5 6 '1 a 9 lO 11 12 M F T 











































l <) l 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 l l 
4 5 9 
4 6 10 
10 14 24 
12 25 37 
16 16 32 
8 ll 19 
5 5 10 
2 4 6 
0 2 2 
a o o 
0 l l 




T A B L E XVII 
Age and Grade Left School of Those Individuals who were Out of 
School at the ~iae of the Investigation. 
A 
~trade Left l 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 M F T 


















j 1~ed ian 
-"'---~--, 1 i 
l '·--------! lll'l l 325 












l -"'-"''-2··, 2 3 5 5 8 
i i 2 2 ·I o s LLe._.. i i 16 is 32 
2 2 5 5 10'.2 4 l 12 l '7 29 
2 2 l 3 9 11 4 5 ; l 3· l l 17 26 43 
l 6 6 ----2-· 4 \._-3~JL 4 l 15 14 29 
l l l l L4 . .lQ__ 7 12 19 
2 l 4 6 1 7 
7 
2 
8 9 32 7 
9 12 31 16 
4 
9 
9 l' 21 63 23 13 
l l l 
4 12 88 98 186 
3 13 98 
7 25 186 
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